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Multilayer preparation

Cu-Kα diffractometry

Experimental Setup (Fig. 1):
- UHV chamber with 4 sources
- Base pressure: <2·10-8mbar
- Sputtering gas: Ar, stable deposition
conditions at pAr≥7·10-4mbar
- Target-substrate distance: 50-100mm
- Maximum substrate size: 150mm ∅
- Substrate rotation: ωR=0.0024-5 rpm
- Substrate spin: ωS=235rpm
- Typical deposition time:
Fig. 1: Scheme of the target1 period per min
substrat arrangement.

Pure Mo/Si multilayers
- Formation of intermixing zones of different thicknesses (Fig. 2)
- Morphology: Mo polycrystalline, MoSix and Si amorphous
- Description of the multilayer as a 4-layer system
- Maximum EUV reflectivity at λ=13.4nm and α=1.5°: 68.7% (Fig. 3)

Fig. 6: Mo <110> diffraction peaks of Mo/Si multilayers with B4C on
different interfaces -> Confirmation of the TEM results.

Thermal stability

Fig. 7: As deposited Mo/Si
multilayer with 0.5nm B4C
on both interfaces.
Fig. 2: TEM cross section of a pure
Mo/Si multilayer (dperiod=6.85nm).

Fig. 3: EUV reflectivity of pure
Mo/Si multilayers (measured
at PTB/BESSY2).

Barrier layers – Experimental results
- Starting point: pure Mo/Si with Γ=dMo/dperiod≈0.4
- Introduction of 0.5nm B4C on Si-on-Mo (Fig. 4a), Mo-on-Si (Fig. 4b) and
both interfaces (Fig. 4c)

TEM investigations

Fig. 8: Mo/Si multilayer with 0.5nm
B4C on both interfaces after
annealing at 400°C for 20min.

-> Significant improvement of the thermal stability:
Up to ≈170°C no period thickness contraction is observable in Mo/Si
multilayers with B4C barrier layers.
Increase of thermal stability corresponds to an increase of long-term
stability.

Latest results
Multilayer: 59(Mo/B4C/Si/C)/Mo/B4C/Si with optimized layer thicknesses

Fig. 4: TEM cross sections of of Mo/Si multilayers with B4C on Si-on-Mo (a),
Mo-on-Si (b) and both interfaces (c).
Analysis of TEM investigations and EUV reflectivity measurements:
- B4C on Si-on-Mo: polycrystalline Mo layer, amorphous interlayer on MoFig. 9: EUV reflectivity of interface-optimized Mo/Si multilayers with C
on-Si interface, steep density gradient on Si-on-Mo interface, REUV=67.9%
and B4C barrier layers. The dotted line (green) shows the
- B4C on Mo-on-Si: amorphous Mo layer, amorphous interlayer on Si-on-Mo
reflectivity curve of pure Mo/Si multilayers.
interface with increased thickness compared to pure Mo/Si, steep density
gradient on Mo-on-Si interface, REUV=67.3%
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CONCLUSION: Barrier layers are necessary on both interfaces!
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